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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light:
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are
evil."

The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of
guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against
surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant
of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Rev 13:16 And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to
receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads:
Rev 13:17 And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of
the beast, or the number of his name.
Rev 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number of the
beast: for it is the number of a man; and his number [is] Six hundred threescore [and]
six.
Your Implantable Black Box Is Almost Ready
Microchip Implants for personal tracking and ID are
getting smaller and smaller, and ever more
injectable without you ever even realising it. Next
time an Avian or Swine Flu “crisis” breaks, don’t
let yourself be coaxed into mass vaccinating your
family.
Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
Swine/Avian Flu, Forced Vaccine, Injectable
Microchips & Martial Law Updates July 26th, 2009
Injectable Microchips in the Swine Flu
Vaccinations? September 13th, 2009
Proactive Remedy: http://www.dr-johnson.com/
Michael G Michael (University of Wollongong’s School of Information Systems and Technology,
Australia), has coined the term “uberveillance” to describe the emerging trend of allencompassing surveillance, explaining that “Uberveillance is not on the outside looking down,
but on the inside looking out through a microchip that is embedded in our bodies.”
The US’s private hi-tech company VeriChip (www.positiveidcorp.com) widely markets
implantable nano-chips which store a 16-digit unique ID number on humans “for medical
and security purposes, focusing on high-risk patients and the need to identify them and
their medical records in an emergency.” Michael explains that such implantable chips will
become like a “black box that will then be a witness to our actual movements, words – perhaps
even our thoughts – and play a similar role to the black box placed in an aircraft.” He also
predicts microchip implants and their infrastructure could eliminate the need for e-passports, etags, and secure ID cards, adding that “microchipping… will eventually become compulsory in
the context of identification within the frame of national security.” For now, your mobile phone
acts as a passive transponder for radio frequency identification (RFID) readers.
http://news.ninemsn.com.au/technology/735519/humans-will-be-implanted-with-microchips
Scott Johnson’s Teachings:

The Real ID, the Implantable Microchip and the Mark of the Beast
July 8th, 2007 |
The National ID & The Mark of the Beast
September 2nd, 2007 |
The HEXagram & the Mark of the Beast
September 23rd, 2007 |
Scientists created bird flu superbug that could set off next global pandemic
Jonathan Benson | During roughly the same time period that health experts worldwide have
been warning that the infamous H5N1 avian flu virus could soon morph into a highlytransmissible, exceedingly-deadly “super strain” capable of killing millions, scientists from
around the world have been exposed deliberately developing such a strain in laboratories.
Last month, we reported about research work conducted by Ron Fouchier from Erasmus
Medical College in the Netherlands that had successfully created a super-deadly strain of H5N1.
Fouchier and his colleagues had originally planned to publish their controversial findings in
medical journals until the scientific community and many members of the public decried the
research, calling for an immediate end to it
(http://www.naturalnews.com/034228_bioterrorism_flu_strain.html).
Not only is the publishing of critical data about a deadly new strain of H5N1 a massive public
health risk, but the research itself is a huge risk as well, as the strain could end up escaping
from labs and quickly spreading around the world. Bio-terrorists could also gain hold of the
strain — or produce a similar one themselves — to be used for starting the next global
pandemic (http://www.naturalnews.com/033480_bird_flu_scare_tactics.html).
Whatever the case may be, it is all too coincidental that such research has been taking place for
the past several years at the same time that authorities from around the world have been fearmongering about how H5N1 could eventually mutate. As it currently stands, H5N1 has not
naturally become more virulent. The only seriously virulent strains in existence right now are
those deliberately created by scientists using public funds.
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Invive Mild Silver Protein: The Ultimate Immune System Product For Colds, Flu's and
Infections. Website: For More Information Click Here
The March 1978 issue of Science Digest, in an article, 'Our Mightiest Germ Fighter,'
reported: . . . "An antibiotic kills perhaps a half-dozen different disease organisms, but
silver kills some 650. Resistant strains fail to develop."
"Colloidal Silver . . . killed every virus that was tested in the lab," UCLA Medical Center.
Dr. Johnson's Online Colloidal Silver/Mild Silver Protein Desk Reference Guide for
Specific Health Problems: For those who are seeking help regarding specific diseases,
maladies and health problems you can go to: www.dr-johnson.com and then click on:
"Doctor's Desk Reference" at the top of the website. The maladies and diseases are in
alphabetical order with specific instructions relating to each problem.
Children’s medicines coated with brain-damaging aluminum
S. D. Wells--January 30, 2012--Aluminum Lake food coloring, used to heavily coat liquid
medicines for children, contains dangerous amounts of aluminum and harmful synthetic
petrochemicals. These “petrochemicals” are carcinogens containing petroleum, antifreeze and
ammonia, which cause a long list of adverse reactions. Aluminum poisoning can lead to short
and long term central nervous system (CNS) damage, such as memory impairments, autism,
epilepsy, mental retardation, and dementia.
Research shows that just 4ppm of aluminum can cause the blood to coagulate. This is what
causes Alzheimer’s Disease and has been documented to inhibit learning. Aluminum
consumption can also be associated with the development of bone disorders, including stress
fractures.
Also known as tartrazine, FD&C Yellow Aluminum Lake is a chemical concoction derived from
coal tar. It is known to be a reproductive toxin. All artificial colors contain Aluminum Lake, so
when your child gets to pick between red, blue or green medicine, they’re really choosing
which poison they get to consume. Several chemically enhanced food colorings
contain ammonia and produce compounds proven to cause various cancers in animal studies,
according to CSPI, the Center for Science in the Public Interest.
(http://www.cspinet.org/reports/chemcuisine.htm)
Most widely used food colors and their damaging actions:
•Blue #1: Research shows it causes kidney tumors in mice.
•Blue #2: Research shows even higher incidence of tumors, specifically gliomas in male rates (a
type of tumor that starts in the brain or spine).
•Red #2: Toxic to rodents, even at modest levels, and causes tumors of the bladder.
•Red #3: FDA recognized it in 1990 as a cause of thyroid cancer in animals. It was banned in
cosmetics, but still allowed in food and medicine.
•Red #40: Most popular dye of all. Debilitates the immune-system in mice. Allergic reactions
common.
•Green #3: Causes bladder and testes tumors.
•Yellow #5: Affects behavior and induces severe hypersensitivity reactions.
•Yellow #6: Causes adrenal tumors in animals.
The following is taken directly from FDA’s Regulatory Process and Historical
Perspectives: “Color additives are important components of many products, making them
attractive, appealing, appetizing, and informative. Added color serves as a kind of code that

allows us to identify products on sight, like candy flavors and medicine dosages.” Really?!
Decoding medicine dosages on sight?
There has been a 55% increase in U.S. toxic food dyes just since the year 2000. There are
over 15 million pounds of dyes put in foods, drinks, candy and medicine every year, and the
FDA does nothing to protect consumers from the colorful barrage of poison.
(http://www.vaughns-1-pagers.com/food/artificial-food-colors.htm)
Studies reveal that children have consumed as much as three pounds of dye by the age
of twelve.
Here are some popular product and “brand” names you may mistake as exempt
products: RD&C dyes and colors in baked goods, beverages, candy, cereal, drugs, pet
food, personal care products, cosmetics, cough syrups, NyQuil,Tylenol, Robitussin,Jello,
gelatins, Cheetos, Skittles, Fruity Pebbles, Marachino cherries, sausage, Mountain Dew,
Doritos, chewing gum, and powdered drink mixes.
American companies doing business in Europe currently have to change their products to
natural colorings to meet European Union strict regulations.
Dr. Johnson’s Suggestions for some excellent ways to detox (whole body):
++Diatomaceous Earth (Only use Food Grade) :
http://wolfcreekranch1.tripod.com/buy_diatomaceous_earth.html
++SP Cleanse by Standard Process: SP Cleanse Product Detail Sheet Contact Dr.
Johnson for more info at: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
++Bentonite Clay: http://www.globallight.net/Living-Clay_82.html
++intraMAX: The Only 415 Ingredient, Organic, ALL-IN-ONE Health Supplement
For More Information click here: http://store.druckerlabs.com/intraMAXinfo_s/117.htm
**In order to purchase IntraMAX you have to be referred by a health care
professional. So just use the Professional Referral/Ordering Code: 800
Questions or to order? Call Customer Service toll free at: 888-881-2344
Sources for this article include:
http://chemicaloftheday.squarespace.com/todays-chemical/2009/7/7/fdc-yellow-5-aluminumlake.html
http://www.amoils.com/health-blog/the-8-most-common-artificial-food-dyes-and-what-they-cando-to-your-health-3/
http://www.fda.gov/ForIndustry/ColorAdditives/RegulatoryProcessHistoricalPerspectives/default.
htm
http://emedicine.medscape.com/article/165315-overview
http://www.vaughns-1-pagers.com/food/artificial-food-colors.htm
http://www.feingold.org/Research/dyesinfood.html
http://www.intlfoodcraft.com/color_guide.html
(http://www.amoils.com/health-blog/the-8-most-common-artificial-food-dyes-and-what-they-cando-to-your-health-3/)
http://healingautismandadhd.wordpress.com/2010/02/12/artificial-food-coloring-is-evil/
http://jennifercopley.suite101.com/health-concerns-regarding-artificial-colours-a197580
This article first appeared at Natural News.
The Organic Elite Surrenders to Monsanto: What Now?
By Ronnie Cummins --Organic Consumers Association, Jan 27, 2011
"The policy set for GE alfalfa will most likely guide policies for other GE crops as well.
True coexistence is a must." - Whole Foods Market, Jan. 21, 2011
In the wake of a 12-year battle to keep Monsanto's Genetically Engineered (GE) crops from
contaminating the nation's 25,000 organic farms and ranches, America's organic consumers are
facing betrayal. A self-appointed cabal of the Organic Elite, spearheaded by Whole Foods

Market, Organic Valley, and Stonyfield Farm, has decided it's time to surrender to Monsanto.
Top executives from these companies have publicly admitted that they no longer oppose the
mass commercialization of GE crops, such as Monsanto's controversial Roundup Ready alfalfa,
and are prepared to sit down and cut a deal for "coexistence" with Monsanto and USDA biotech
cheerleader Tom Vilsack.
In a cleverly worded, but profoundly misleading email sent to its customers last week, Whole
Foods Market, while proclaiming their support for organics and "seed purity," gave the green
light to USDA bureaucrats to approve the "conditional deregulation" of Monsanto's
genetically engineered, herbicide-resistant alfalfa. Beyond the regulatory euphemism of
"conditional deregulation," this means that WFM and their colleagues are willing to go
along with the massive planting of a chemical and energy-intensive GE perennial crop,
alfalfa; guaranteed to spread its mutant genes and seeds across the nation; guaranteed
to contaminate the alfalfa fed to organic animals; guaranteed to lead to massive
poisoning of farm workers and destruction of the essential soil food web by the toxic
herbicide, Roundup; and guaranteed to produce Roundup-resistant superweeds that will
require even more deadly herbicides such as 2,4 D to be sprayed on millions of acres of
alfalfa across the U.S.
In exchange for allowing Monsanto's premeditated pollution of the alfalfa gene pool, WFM wants
"compensation." In exchange for a new assault on farmworkers and rural communities (a recent
large-scale Swedish study found that spraying Roundup doubles farm workers' and rural
residents' risk of getting cancer), WFM expects the pro-biotech USDA to begin to regulate
rather than cheerlead for Monsanto (like that will happen). In payment for a new broad
spectrum attack on the soil's crucial ability to provide nutrition for food crops WFM wants the
Monsanto to agree to pay "compensation" (i.e. hush money) to farmers "for any losses related to
the contamination of his crop."
http://rickthehealthsleuth.blogspot.com/2011/01/whole-foods-sells-out-to-monsanto.html
Government School: Six Year Old Guilty of Sexual Assault After Playing Tag
Kurt Nimmo--January 30, 2012
In politically correct San Francisco, a six year old boy was charged with sexual assault after
playing a game of tag on the playground.
The child was accused of brushing his best friend’s leg or groin while the two were playing on
the playground at Lupine Hills Elementary in Hercules two months ago, according to CBS in San
Francisco.
Play: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=48_WcEdrHjs
The parent of the child said his son was held in the principal’s office and interrogated. The
school coerced a confession from the child. He was suspended and a sexual battery
charge was placed on his permanent school record, even though there is no such thing
as sexual assault for a six year-old in California.
Only after the boy’s parents hired a lawyer and threatened to sue did the school back down.
The case is another example of control freak public school administrators treating students like
prison inmates. So-called “zero tolerance” for “sexual abuse” – from students who are too young
to even know what sex or sexual abuse are – provides an excuse to lord over impressionable
children and acclimate them behaviorally for years spent in the education-prison system that is
public school.

Public School are Constitution-free zones. Students around the country are subjected to
searches of lockers, cars and personal possessions in violation of the Fourth Amendment.
Lindsay Brown had good reason to be excited. She was just weeks from her graduation from
Estero High School. The honor student and National Merit Scholar had an academic scholarship
to Florida Gulf Coast University and had spent the weekend moving into her own apartment.
Everything seemed perfect until Monday afternoon when a security officer asked Lindsay to
accompany him to the school parking lot.
The officer pointed out a kitchen knife lying on the floor of Lindsay’s car. She was surprised
to see the knife and realize that it must have fallen out of one of her moving boxes. For
unknowingly having the kitchen knife in her car, Lindsay was arrested, handcuffed, and hauled
off to the Lee County jail. She was suspended
from school and banned from graduation events.
Lindsay’s story reveals one of the most
devastating effects of overcriminalization: the
movement toward “zero-tolerance” policies aimed
at school children. Estero Principal Fred Bode
declared that the school’s zero-tolerance policy
justified the excessive punishment of Lindsay.
Sheriff Lt. Bill Byrus ironically claimed, “this young
lady made a bad choice.” In fact, she made no
choice at all.
Lindsay was charged with felony weapons
possession. After nine-hours in jail – with real
criminals – Lindsay’s parents bailed her out. A week later, common sense finally interceded
when State Attorney Joe D’Alessandro dropped the charge. He pointed out that the law
required proof beyond a reasonable doubt that Lindsay knew the knife was in the car.
In numerous cases, school officials around the country have subjected children to traumatic
experiences that will harm them for life – from arresting them for playing with Nerf “guns” to
allowing police to conduct armed training exercises in schools.
Police are now gunning down students in school hallways, something that was unheard of a
generation ago.

And while school officials claim students are engaged in sexual abuse and perversion, more
often than not it is teachers and administrators who are the perverts. In California, state
bureaucrats are in the business of the protecting pedophiles who come in contact with children.
The Jerry Sandusky case at Penn State underscores the fact that pedophiles gravitate toward
schools and government jobs where sexual abuse is often tolerated and covered-up. Add to that
the documented fact child protective services around the country are involved in kidnapping and
molestation and we have more than enough reason to never trust government with the
education and management of our children.
Government mistreatment and exploitation of children is epidemic and no more so than at the
de facto world government headquarters, the United Nations. In 2007, it was reported that the
U.N. was investigating itself for involvement in a child sex slavery ring.
In 2005, Rep. Cynthia McKinney had the chance to grill then Secretary of Defense Rumsfeld
about Pentagon contractor Dyncorp’s buying and selling of young women and children. Dyncorp
and Halliburton subsidiary KBR have been implicated in human trafficking.
McKinney was ultimately run out of Congress and nothing became of the human trafficking
accusations, thus again demonstrating that the pedophile and human sexual slave trade instinct
of government is largely above reproach.
For the ordinary parent, the only sane option is to remove his or her children from
government indoctrination mills and the prison complex and home school them.
Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
Child Porn/Pedophilia Pandemic & High Level Cover-up
April 20th, 2009 |
Child Porn/Pedophilia Pandemic & High Level Cover-up
April 5th, 2009 |
Starbucks: Legalizing Same-Sex Marriage ‘Is Core to Who We Are and What We Value’
By Elizabeth Harrington (CNSNews.com) – Starbucks, the world’s largest coffee shop chain,
added its name to the list of major corporations that have endorsed a gay marriage bill in
Washington State, saying the legislation shares the company’s values at its core. The decision
was criticized by many conservative, pro-family organizations.
Leading traditional marriage organizations, for instance, are accusing the Seattle-based
company of “meddling” in the debate, after Starbucks joined Google, Microsoft, and Nike in
support of the legalization of same-sex marriage that is currently gathering momentum in the
state legislature.
Kalen Holmes, executive vice president for Partner Resources, released a statement on Jan. 24
entitled, “Starbucks Supports Marriage Equality,” to all of the company’s U.S. employees.
Starbucks employs 149,000 people internationally. Click here to continue reading.
Repost: Starbucks Perverted Goddess/Siren Coffee
Ephesians 5:11: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but
rather reprove them."
The first two images that Starbucks used are not appropriate to even show but the two
below are a 'toned down' continuation of previous images featuring frontal nudity. This
company is rabidly pro-abortion and obviously involved in promoting witchcraft/new age
teachings. Please don't support this terrible company. Dr. J.
From a secular Source: "As some readers may know, Starbucks had to change their corporate
logo because some consumers found the suggestive split tail of their topless siren too lurid and
suggestive. A simplified logo was introduced, hiding the siren's breasts under waves of hair, and
that in turn was cropped and enlarged so the split in the siren's tail would no longer show. The
only indication now that the female icon is a sea creature is in the wavy lines, which originally
were part of the representation of the two tails. And yes, although the image is that of a split-

tailed sea creature, it is a siren. More specifically, it is a double-tailed siren, a baubo siren, which
The Woman's Dictionary of Symbols and Sacred Objects points out, is "a cross between a
mermaid and a sheila-na-gig" and is found as a decorative motif in many European churches
and cathedrals. "Her suggestive pose, like that of the sheila-na-gig, referred to female sexual
mysteries in particular."
The next, more familiar green iteration of the logo has a more attractive stylized siren. The chest
is hidden, but the belly button is still there.

Here is the current logo. They cropped the siren image so that only a hint of the tails is visible. I
asked hourly partners at Starbucks and friends, and none of them could figure out what those
things to the side of Siren's head were.

Anti-God Starbucks cup has customer steaming
Woman says: 'I don't think there needs to be religious dialogue on it. I just want coffee'
Posted: May 6, 2007--2007 WorldNetDaily.com
An Ohio woman is steaming after reading an anti-God message published on the side of a
Starbucks coffee cup.
The message that got Michelle Incanno's blood boiling reads:
"Why in moments of crisis do we ask God for strength and help? As cognitive beings,
why would we ask something that may well be a figment of our imaginations for
guidance? Why not search inside ourselves for the power to overcome?..."

Michelle Incanno of Springboro, Ohio,
holds a cup part of Starbucks' 'The Way I
See It' campaign (Dayton Daily News)
The quote was written by Bill Schell, a Starbucks customer from London, Ontario, Canada, and
was included as part of an effort by the Seattle-based coffee giant to collect different viewpoints
and spur discussion.
From: Jacques M
Sent: Thursday, January 19, 2012 1:24 AM
To: Lea Christian; Scott Johnson; jhb@provending.co.za
Subject: FW: Monster Energy Drink Warning

Most people are probably unaware that Monster Energy drink hails Satan with it’s logo. The
three lines that seem to make up the letter M are actually three Hebrew letter Vav’s –
which have a numerical value of 6.

The thing I find the most disturbing about all of this is the fact that it is so sublime. It’s like THEY
are trying to trick you into having these symbols in your possession – because they
know you wouldn’t want it if you knew what it meant.
If Monster starting using the logo below, I’m pretty sure sales would drop.

Now their slogan takes on a slightly different meaning…

I YouTube’d one of Monster’s commercials – and (no) surprise! There’s The Eye – with a 666
Vav, Vav, Vav right on it.

Rev. 13: 16 He causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to receive a
mark on their right hand or on their foreheads,
17 and that no one may buy or sell except one who has the mark or the name of the
beast, or the number of his name.
18 Here is wisdom. Let him who has understanding calculate the number of the beast, for
it is the number of a man: His number is 666.
Look at the pics below and realize they are intentionally and covertly getting people to wear the
mark of the beast.

Remember – THEY don’t use these symbols for no reason. Listen to what the famous
Wiccan, Starhawk has to say about it: In the world of the occult, many symbols are imbued
with power by the magician working in conjunction with the demonic spirit world. To cast a spell
is to project energy through a symbol.
Projecting energy through symbols??? We’re under spiritual warfare, friends! THEIR
biggest weapon is that most don’t even know they are under attack. THEY are using
witchcraft against the masses on a scale so broad that it encompasses everything and
most can’t see it all for what it truly is. Go for the narrow path and escape the trap.
666 Energy Drink

A review of this product by an evil man reads: “O, with Glee I found evil on my doorstep
in the form of two new energy shots, 666 Energy in both "virgin Sacrifice…" and
"Lucifer's Lemonade". The big bright lettering shone out over the upside down
pentagram, demanding me to slam the whole bottle in one go, following blindly their
slogan, "Satan Says Swallow". It also screams out in big bold lettering that Satan hates
High Fructose Corn Syrup, Carbs and Sugar. And not only does 666 Energy get produced
in the USA, but in the City of Sin, Las Vegas...”

Christmas card sent out from Fox News headquarters that proves the media spinmasters think little of their viewers. The card features a sled race led by a fox, with the
‘big three’ TV networks following behind, all pulled by sheep. The card depicts dramatically
what critics of the (falsely-dubbed) “mainstream” presstitute media have observed for years–
that these news outlets knowingly deceive their audiences, spin facts, omit truths and tell lies–
all thinking their viewers too stupid to know better. Now, their depiction as sheep, blindly
heeding the commands of the predator Fox, have been exposed and inked into memory.
http://www.infowars.com/one-man-stands-up-changes-the-world-nightly-news/
Close Your Facebook Account!
It may be presented as satire, but it’s actually not.
Play: http://beforeitsnews.com/story/1642/736/Close_Your_Facebook_Account.html
Obama Defends Roe v. Wade As Way for ‘Our Daughters’ to Have Same Chance As Sons
to ‘Fulfill Their Dreams’
By Fred Lucas—CNSNews--President Barack Obama says the 39th anniversary of Roe v.
Wade is the chance to recognize the “fundamental constitutional right” to abortion and to

“continue our efforts to ensure that our daughters have the same rights, freedoms, and
opportunities as our sons to fulfill their dreams.”
The 1974 U.S. Supreme Court nationalized abortion law, prohibiting states from deciding on the
matter. In his written statement, Obama acknowledged that abortion has been a divisive political
issue. Obama, while serving in the Illinois State Legislature and as president of the United
States, has taken a hard line on abortion rights.
In his statement on the anniversary of the Roe v. Wade ruling, Obama said it reflects the
broader principles of America. Click here to continue reading.
Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
Massacre of Innocence – The Occult Roots of Abortion
November 18th, 2007
Komen Flip Flops and Resumes Receiving Funding from America’s Main Holocaust
Death Provider Planned Parenthood
Play from 6:05 to 11:04:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x8gvGRM8Bvo&feature=channel_video_title
-----------------------------19 Ways “They” are Trying to Kill us – Red Level Alert – Part 10
October 24th, 2011 by Dr. Scott Johnson
Table of Contents:
 Bonus: Susan G. Komen Foundation Exposed, Breast Cancer’s Shocking Secret,
Mammogram Warning
Click Here to Play the Part 10 Audio
Pelosi: Girl Scouts' Relationship With Planned Parenthood 'Very Valuable'
(CNSNews.com) – House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) said Planned
Parenthood’s relationship with the Girl Scouts of America is “very valuable,” Wednesday,
at a congressional reception to commemorate the 100 year anniversary of the
organization for young girls. The Girl Scouts have been linked to the nation’s largest
abortion provider in the past. In 2010, a panel sponsored by the Girl Scouts USA at the
United Nations Commission featured a Planned Parenthood sex guide pamphlet
distributed called “Healthy, Happy and Hot," according to published reports.
As previously reported the Girl Scouts now also allow ‘transgendered boys’ to join
Brownie troops.
In 2008 then-CEO of the Girl Scouts Kathy Cloninger told NBC’s “Today” show, “We have
relationships with our church communities, with YWCA's, and with Planned Parenthood
organizations across the country, to bring information-based sex education programs to
girls.” A Girl Scout conference was also co-sponsored by Planned Parenthood in 2004.
http://cnsnews.com/news/article/pelosi-girl-scouts-relationship-planned-parenthoodvery-valuable

"The Dark Secrets of Planned Parenthood"
DESCRIPTION - DVD - Originally called the American Birth Control League in 1921,
Planned Parenthood has now grown to nearly 900 clinics and operates on an astounding
$1 Billion annual budget. Its founder, Margaret Sanger, believed that "we have divinity
within us." Perhaps Sanger's heretical belief that she is God is what led her to believe
that she could play God and decide the fate of millions of children who would be
murdered in abortion mills throughout the United States. This jaw-dropping exposé goes
beyond Planned Parenthood's deceptive public guise and takes a look at its dark
underbelly. You will see how Planned Parenthood is contributing to the moral decline of
the United States of America and the murder of millions of innocent children. Follow
along as we examine the roots... and (rotten) fruit... of Planned Parenthood.
http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2402
Health plans ordered to cover birth control without co-pays
Most healthcare plans will be required to cover birth control without charging co-pays or
deductibles starting Aug. 1, the Obama administration announced Friday.
The final regulation retains the approach federal health officials proposed last summer, despite
the deluge of complaints from religious groups and congressional Republicans that has poured
in since then. Churches, synagogues and other houses of worship are exempt from the
requirement, but religious-affiliated hospitals and universities only get a one-year delay and
must comply by Aug. 1, 2013.
http://thehill.com/blogs/healthwatch/health-reform-implementation/205413-obamaadministration-orders-health-plans-to-cover-birth-control-without-co-pays
Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
Contraception & the Bible
October 21st, 2007
Wheaton College “Dialogue” Evening – Exploring “Common Ground” with Catholicism in
“A Conversation on Unity”
On March 26, 2012, John Armstrong (pastor in the Reformed Church) and Catholic Cardinal
George of Chicago will come together at Wheaton College for “A Conversation on Unity in
Christ’s Mission.” The flyer you see to the left reads: “An evening of dialogue exploring the
common ground and current challenges that face Catholics and evangelical Protestants in
Christian faith and mission.” The event came about last summer when Armstrong met with
Cardinal George and asked him, ”Would you join me in a public venue to further discuss this
idea of missional-ecumenism?” The Cardinal agreed, and thus the “Conversation” at Wheaton in
March.

On July 23, 2007, Lighthouse Trails wrote
an article titled, “John Armstrong ‘Enjoys’
Emergent Village Experience
‘Immensely.’” The article relayed that
Armstrong had once read the unpublished
manuscript of A Time of Departing and
given Ray Yungen a hearty endorsement
of the book. So you can imagine our
surprise in 2007 when John Armstrong
began to endorse the emerging church; so
much so that he called Tony Jones’
contemplative book The Sacred Way
“excellent.”1
We found it astonishing that someone
who had said a few years earlier that
Ray Yungen was right-on in his
deductions of contemplative prayer
and found A Time of Departing to be
exceptional could now be calling
Jones’ mystical meditation promoting
book “excellent.” It made no sense.
Fast forward to 2012 and the
Conversation on Unity to be held at
Wheaton College this spring. As
Lighthouse Trails has documented for
several years, the emerging church and
the contemplative prayer movement are
roads to Rome (i.e., a path to unite with
the Catholic Church). We cannot say
whether John Armstrong has himself
practiced contemplative prayer, which is an eastern-style meditation prayer method. But we
believe without a doubt that Armstrong’s resonance in 2007 with emerging contemplative
mystics was connected to Armstrong’s desire to find “common ground” with the Catholic
Church.
Lest you think that we are being too quick to determine that Armstrong is on the road to Rome,
consider this: On his personal blog, earlier in January 2012, Armstrong wrote the following:
There is a long history behind the worldwide call to prayer for Christian unity but I became
acutely aware of the history of this call at the Center for Unity in Rome last March.
Then in June . . . I visited the grave site of Fr. Paul Wattson, the man who launched this global
week of prayer for Christian unity. As deeply interested as I am in this subject I am pleased to
share news today from the Vatican Information Service of January 18.
The Pope’s comments provide a gracious reminder of our common duty to the whole of Christ’s
Church, not just our own communion or fellowship. 2
Armstrong then posted an article from the Vatican news, which in part stated:
Ecumenism, as defined by Vatican Council II and Blessed John Paul II, is “the
responsibility of the entire Church and of all the baptised, who must augment the partial
communion that already exists among Christians until achieving full communion in truth
and charity. Praying for unity . . . must then be an integral part of the prayer life of all
Christians, in all times and places, especially when people from different traditions come
together to work for victory in Christ over sin, evil, injustice and the violation of human
dignity.”3

2Cr 6:14 Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness?
2Cr 6:15 And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth
with an infidel?
2Cr 6:16 And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple of
the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in [them]; and I will be
their God, and they shall be my people.
2Cr 6:17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean [thing]; and I will receive you,
2Cr 6:18 And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith
the Lord Almighty.
This is a zealous effort by the Roman Catholic Church to “win back the lost brethren” to the
“Mother Church.”
Why is that such a big deal that we, as Bible believing Christians should pay attention to?
Because the “Eucharistic Christ” of the New Evangelization program is not the Jesus Christ of
the Bible, and the “gospel” it brings in not the Gospel of Jesus Christ in the Bible. Rather it is a
false gospel that will mislead followers away from the only means of salvation, which is through
the shed blood of Jesus Christ and justifies a man by faith alone.
John Armstrong and a host of other evangelical figures who are following his suit need to recall
that many of those martyred by the Catholic Church were martyred because they would not say
that Jesus was in a wafer, and they would not adhere to Catholic doctrine. What would those
martyrs say today if they could address evangelical leaders who are marching off to Rome? Is
this not a slap in the face to those who died, making their torturous, violent deaths of less avail?
Related Articles:
James Robison: The Lord wants Protestants and Catholics to unite as one
October 2011 “Note” by the Vatican’s Pontifical Council Shows Vatican Move Toward the
New World Order
U.S. Catholic Church prepares to accept Episcopalians
http://www.lighthousetrailsresearch.com/newsletters/2012/newsletters20120130.htm#abc2
Scott Johnson’s Audio:
National Council of Churches Affirms the Catholic Church as the ‘ONE TRUE Church’
July 22nd, 2007
The Vatican Office of Inquisition seeks unity of all Christians during 2012
The Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith, formally known as the Office of Inquisition,
stresses the need that all Christians need to be Catholic.

Flashback Scott Johnson’s Audio:
To listen go to:
Pope Bares Inquisition Teeth and Declares Catholic Church the Only True Church
July 15th, 2007 external link to Guardian.co.uk
Roman Catholic Pope, Benedict XVI, bared his Inquisition Teeth in three shocking ways last
week: 1) Pope Benedict XVI declared, not only that the Roman Catholic Church is the only real
church, but that all Protestant churches are not really churches at all! But, the real shock was
Benedict’s belief that Protestants should not even have their own churches! 2) Pope Benedict
revived the old ‘Tridentine Mass’ said in Latin. This Mass was originally created in 1560 and was
the standard Mass used all during the infamous Inquisition Period, during which over 70 million
people were murdered and tortured simply because they would not accept the Catholic’s
‘Salvation by Works’, chief of which was the systems of Indulgence and Purgatory 3) The Pope
opened the refurbished torture chamber in the Vatican known as the ‘Pope’s Dungeon’, a relic
from the days of the bloody Inquisition! In the second part of this study we will be taking an indepth look at the Inquisition to really see the absolute depravity and evil that the Catholic church
is capable of.
Pope Benedict XVI released an “apostolic” letter, Porta Fidei, proclaiming the Year of Faith
for 2012.
Starting Oct. 11, 2012 through Nov. 24,2012, the church will focus of world-wide Christian
unity. The dates are significant. Oct. 11th is the 50th anniversary of Vatican II. Nov. 24th the
Roman Catholic Church celebrates the feast of Christ the King.
The Vatican state that this special year should be “a propitious occasion to make Vatican
Council II and the Catechism of the Catholic Church more widely and deeply known.”
The Year of Faith will include the following initiatives:
 At the worldwide level, Pope Benedict will preside at a solemn opening celebration for the
Year of Faith. The Vatican plans special ecumenical efforts, pushing toward
Christian unity, including “a solemn ecumenical celebration in which all of the

baptized will reaffirm their faith in Christ.”
 At the national level, episcopal conferences will be encourage to focus on “the quality of
catechesis,” and to ensure that the teaching of the faith is in “complete conformity with
the Catechism of the Catholic Church. The bishops’ conferences will be strongly
encouraged to use all available media outlets to promote that goal.
 At the diocesan level, the CDF calls for “renewed creative dialogue between faith and
reason in the academic and artistic communities,” and for penitential celebrations, with a
particular emphasis on asking God’s forgiveness for sins against ‘the faith’.



At the parish level, the Year of Faith should be centered on the community liturgy, and
specially the Eucharist, the CDF says. In the Catholic tradition, liturgy is considered to
mean the participation of the people in the work of God.
The Vatican will set up a special website to promote the initiative and a secretariat will be
appointed within the Pontifical Council of the New Evangelization to promote the cause.
Source: catholicculture.org
Authors Comment:
It looks like they have boots on the ground.
Has the Roman Catholic Church changed in its desire to make the world Catholic? No. The
Office of Inquisition continues its PR push for world domination. The Vatican will be pushing
hard for ecumenical unity this year. She will attempt more dialogue with the artistic and
intellectual communities but especially non-Catholic Christians. The church will conduct
penance services that ask God to forgive those against the Catholic faith.
http://ivarfjeld.wordpress.com/2012/01/07/the-office-of-inquisition-seeks-unity-of-all-christiansduring-2012/
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2012: Toward A One-World Religion? Tri-Faith Project To Construct Multi-Million Dollar
Interfaith Complex In America's Heartland
A new project that its creators call the first development of its kind in the world hopes to shed
light on the similarities between the three Monotheistic faiths of Judaism, Christianity and Islam,
with the building of the new Tri-Faith Project, a large privately-funded development in Omaha on
a former country club and golf course that spans 35 acres and will comprise three sites: Temple
Israel, the Episcopal Diocese of Nebraska (including a church) and the American Institute of
Islamic Studies and Culture (which includes a mosque), as well as the large central Tri-Faith
Center connecting the three religious centers for common events and meetings.
The founders of the Tri-Faith Project have been searching five years for the spot and are excited
to bring the project to life; it will be a nearly $50 million project altogether for the four buildings.
The memorandum of understanding was signed in 2006 between the three groups to create the
facilities while fundraising has continued. The hope is that the facility will open in the fall of 2013,
although work on individual buildings could continue for another year or two.
"Our vision is to build bridges of respect, acceptance and trust, to challenge stereotypes, to
learn from each other and to counter the influence of fear and misunderstanding," the project
posted on its website as its mission statement.
Dr. Syed M. Mohiuddin, president of the Islamic center, is also excited about the project.

"In a time when the world is engaged in building walls, this is a celebration of building bridges,"
he said. "As the Holy Qur'an reminds us of the common bond among us: 'We believe in what
has been revealed to us and what has been revealed to you (Jews and Christians). Our God
and your God is one and the same: and it is to him we submit."
The Unholy Qur’an Reads:
O believers, take not Jews and Christians as friends; they are friends of each other.
Those of you who make them his friends is one of them. God does not guide an unjust
people. - Sura 5:54
The evidence reveals that the temple of the Moon-god was active even in the Christian
era. Evidence gathered from both North and South Arabia demonstrates that the Moongod worship was clearly active even in Muhammad's day and was still the dominant cult.
According to numerous inscriptions, while the name of the Moon-god was Sin, his title
was al-ilah, i.e. "the deity," meaning that he was the chief or high god among the gods.
The Moon-god was called al-ilah, i.e. the god, which was shortened to Allah in pre-Islamic
times.

http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/0042/0042_01.asp

Excellent Tract:
http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/1031/1031_01.asp?wpc=1031_01.asp&wpp=b
The Islamic bible/Quran commands muslims to kill "Infidels". In Islam, the Arabic word
kafir ( ) كك ككrefers to non-Muslims, often in a derogatory sense [2], and is usually translated
into English as "infidel" or "unbeliever".
So now lets look at some quotes from the Islamic Koran.
Allah has cursed the unbelievers and proposed for them a blazing hell. - Sura 33:60
Unbelievers are enemies of Allah and they will roast in hell. - Sura 41:14
Muhammad is Allah's apostle. Those who follow him are ruthless to the unbelievers but
merciful to one another. Through them, Allah seeks to enrage the unbelievers. - Sura
48:29
The unbelievers are impure and their abode is hell. Sura 9:29 (another source: ) Humiliate
the non-Muslims to such an extent that they surrender and pay tribute.
When you meet the unbelievers, smite their necks, then when you have made wide
slaughter among them, tie fast the bonds, then set them free, either by grace or ransom,
until the war lays down its burdens. -Sura 47:4
(different translation: ) When you meet the unbelievers in the battlefield, strike off their
heads, and when you have laid them low, bind your captives firmly.
These Muslims will do and say anything in order to advance Allah's Agenda:
Qur'an (3:54) - "...Allah schemed against them (the unbelievers): and Allah is the best of
schemers." The Arabic word used here for scheme (or plot) is makara, which literally
means deceit. If Allah is deceitful toward unbelievers, then there is little basis for
denying that Muslims are allowed to do the same. (See also 8:30 and 10:21) From another
Muslim "holy" writing "The Hadith" we read: Bukhari (52:269) - "The Prophet said, 'War is
deceit.'" The Muslims have procliamed Jihad or 'holy War' against the Jews and America.

A major part of this war is deceit. They are liars and admit to this in their own writings
and 'holy books'!
Satanic Islamic “HONOR KILLINGS” IN TEXAS--FAILURE OF THE RULE OF LAW
Grapevine Texas Real Estate agent Aziz Yazdanpanah was suffering the worst kind of
humiliation possible for a Muslim man: his house was in foreclosure, his wife had left
him, and she was raising "his" family in the Western, modern fashion – even allowing
their children to celebrate Christmas and date non-Muslims. In proper Islamic tradition,
Yazpanpanah did what any obedient Muslim should do – perform honor killings – and
murdered his entire family to preserve the family's Muslim "faith" and "good name."
TELL CONGRESS – STOP SHARIAH LAW IN AMERICA – SUPPORT HR 973
On Christmas morning, Yazdanpanah dressed in a Santa suit, invaded his estranged family's
apartment and shot all family members dead, leaving their broken bodies strewn among festive
Christmas wrapping paper, before shooting himself as well.
THIS IS SHARIAH LAW IN ACTION.
Tragically, the warning signs were all there, but in this day of political correctness, none dared
utter the words Shariah – and the promise of justice and freedom failed this young family fleeing
medieval persecution. Friends of the daughter murdered by Aziz, say that Nona was terrified
of her father. She frequently came to school sobbing and describing how her father had
installed video cameras throughout the house to monitor his family's activities, and that
Aziz had even nailed his daughter's bedroom window closed to prevent possible
escapes. Nona was reportedly relieved when her mother left Aziz and spirited Nona and
her younger brother Ali to an apartment. Nona was reportedly excited about "starting her
new life."
But all that ended Christmas morning, when Aziz "reclaimed" his family's honor in timehonored Islamic fashion, slaughtering them in cold blood.
TELL CONGRESS – STOP SHARIAH LAW IN AMERICA – SUPPORT HR 973

